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   IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE : : : :
TINSUKIA

Present:   Smt. A. Bhattacharyya, A.J.S.

Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                   Tinsukia.

                        G.R. Case No. 3131/14

      Under Section 379/427/34 of the Indian Penal 

           The State of Assam..........................................Complainant

                                      -Versus-

(i) Sri Dipak Sawra,

(ii) Sri Ajay Tanti,

(iii) Sri Bidesh Tanti,

(iv) Sri Sunil Manki........................................Accused persons.

Appearance :-

             Smti Jamila Khatun,

             Ld. Addl. Public Prosecutor............................For the State   

1. Smti Niva Kalita

2.Shri S.Sharma             

   Ld. Advocates...............................For the accused persons.

 

Evidence recorded on         : 12.04.16, 03.01.17, 22.02.17, 
   07.02.19, 16.05.19, 26.08.19.

          Date of Argument              : 20.09.19.

          Date of Judgment              : 27.09.19.
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                                               J   U  D  G  M  E  N  T

 1.  The prosecution case in brief is that on 26.11.14 at

about 2 pm the informant Sri  Ankur Chakraborty  lodged an ejahar

before O/C Guijan OP stating inter-alia that  Sri Dipok Sawra, a resident

of Doom Line of this Estate had damaged the culvert connecting Depot

line Division of  Panitola TE with S.No.26 of Nokhrai TE and had stolen

large  nos.  of  bricks  from the  main  pillars  of  the  culvert.  It  is  also

alleged in the Ejahar that the miscreants  had  damaged 02 Nos of Gas

valve  enclosures/guards  of  underground  pipe  line  of  Assam  Gas

Company Ltd.   

2. On  receiving  the  Ejahar,  the  In-Charge  of  Guijan

O.P forwarded the same to Tinsukia PS for  registering a  case and

accordingly Tinsukia P.S. Case No. 1129/2014 u/s 427/379 of IPC was

registered.  The police investigated the case and filed charge-sheet

against the accused persons Sri Dipak Sawra, Sri Ajay Tanti, Sri Bidesh

Tanti  and Sri  Sunil  Manki  u/s  379/427/34 of  the Indian Penal  Code.

Summons was served upon the accused persons. On appearance of

the accused persons copy was furnished and charge u/s 379/427/34 of

IPC was framed, read over and explained to the accused persons, to

which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

3. The  prosecution  examined  6  (Six)  PWs.  The

defence  was  of  total  denial.  Heard  the  argument  and  perused  the

evidence on record carefully.

                               Points for determination

4.           The  following  points  are  considered  for

determination of this case:

i) Whether  the  accused  persons  on  or  about

25-11-2014  in  furtherance  of  common

intention   had  caused  damage  and  had
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stolen away large numbers of bricks of the

Culvert  connecting  Depot  line  Division  of

Panitola TE with S.No.26 of Nokhrai TE  and

thereby  liable  to  be  punished  u/s  427/

379/34 I.P.C.?

Discussions, Decisions An  d Reasons Thereof

5.  The prosecution adduced the following evidence for

establishing their case:   

6. PW-1  Sri  Ankur  Chakroborty,  the  informant

deposed  in  his  evidence  that  since  last  three  years  he  had  been

working as Assistant   Manager of Nokhrai  T.E.  There is  a culvert  in

between section No.26 Dipu Line and Nokhrai T.E. On 26-11-14 in the

morning,  the  Chowkider  informed  them  that  the  said  culvert  was

broken and vehicle cannot pass over the said culvert. He went to the

said culvert and saw that one brick wall of the said culvert was broken

and some of  the  bricks  were  lying  on the ground.  He immediately

informed the police. From their own source of information they came to

know that  accused Dipak Chowra had stolen the bricks of  the said

culvert. He lodged an FIR before the I/c Guijan Police outpost. Ext.1 is

the said ejahar and Ext.  1(1) is his signature.  In the evening police

informed him that they had recovered about 250 nos. of bricks from

the house of the accused Dipak Chowra. He went to the house of the

accused Dipak Chowra and saw that the bricks were buried on the

ground in his courtyard. About 80 Nos. of bricks were also found in the

house  of  accused  Ajay  Tanti  which  was  shown  by  accused  Dipak

Chowra  to  the  police.  The  remaining  of  the  cements  over  the

recovered bricks were same as the cement found in the bricks of the

said culvert. 

7. PW-2 Sri Augustin Lakra is a seizure list witness and

he   deposed in his evidence that  he had been working as Mohori at

Nokhrai  T.E.  since  last  three  years.  The  complainant  Sri  Ankur
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Chakroborty  was  the  Asstt.  Manager  of  their  T.E..  This  witness

identified  all  the  accused  persons  who  were  standing  in  the  dock.

There was a culvert connecting Panitola T.E. and Nokhrai T.E. In the

last  part  of  the  year  2014  police  came  to  their  garden  and  he

accompanied the police to the said culvert and saw that some bricks of

the culvert were broken and 2/ 3 pieces of bricks were lying on the

road.  Thereafter  police  entered  into  the  Dom Line  of  their  garden.

Later on, I came to know that 2 ½ handcart of bricks were recovered

from the houses of Dipak Chourah and Ajay Tanti. The said recovered

bricks were loaded in a tractor  and brought near their garden office

and police obtained his signature on Ext. 2. Ext. 2(1) is his signature.

8.  PW3-  Sri  Tinku  Choura  is  another  seizure  lsit

witness and he deposed that the  accused Dipak Choura is his uncle.

The police arrested the accused Dipak Choura and while taking him to

the police station, police obtained his  signature on Ext. 3 on the way

near his house. Ext. 3(1) is his signature.  Police arrested the accused

Dipak Chourah in connection with the theft of bricks. This witness was

declared Hostile.
 [

9. PW4- Sri Amit Choura is also a seizure lsit witness

and he deposed in his evidence that the occurrence took place about 2

years back. He heard that some bricks of a drain of tea garden had

been stolen by the accused persons. Police came to the house of the

accused Dipak Choura and recovered bricks and he along with other

villagers were present. Police seized the said bricks in his presence.

Ext. 3 is the seizure list and Ext. 3(2) is his signature.  

10. PW5-  Sri  Debakanta  Gohain  deposed  in  his

evidence that the complainant of this case was the Asstt. Manager of

Nakhrai T.E.  Police  had brought about 200-300 Nos. of brick from the

Doomline to their garden office.  Police seized those bricks in presence

of  him vide seizure list  Ext.2.  Ext.2(2)  is   his  signature in the said
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seizure list.

11. PW6- Sri Lilakanta Chutia, the investigating Officer

of the case deposed in his evidence that on 26.11.2014 he was posted

at  Guijan  O.P  as  I/C.  On  that  day  complainant  Ankur  Chakraborty

lodged an ejahar before him.  After getting the said ejahar  he entered

the same as Guijan OP GD Entry No.384 dated 26.11.14 and  took the

charge of investigation and forwarded the same to the O/C Tinsukia PS

for registering a case.  Accordingly, O/C Rajen Saikia registered the

same as Tinsukia PS case No.1129/14 u/s 427/379 IPC dtd.27.11.14.

Again O/C Tinsukia PS endorsed him to continue the investigation of

the case.  Ext.1 is the said ejahar and Ext.1(2) is his signature with

endorsement and Ext.1(3) is the signature of O/C Rajen Saikia.  After

taking  the  charge  of  investigation,  he  recorded  the  statement  of

complainant  at  Guijan  OP.  Thereafter,  he  proceeded  to  the  PO  at

Nakhrai TE along with the complainant and another employee of the

tea garden.  After inspecting the PO he drew a sketch map of the PO.

Ext.4 is the sketch map and Ext.4(1) is his signature. He recorded the

statement of witnesses available in the P.O. From the statement of the

witness he came to know that accused Dipak Chowra had  concealed

inside his courtyard 250 Nos. of old bricks.  Accordingly, he went to the

house  of  the  accused  Dipak  Chowra  and  after  interrogation  Dipak

Chowra admitted the concealment of the said bricks and produced the

said  bricks  before  him.  At  that  time  he  also  stated  that  he  had

concealed some more amounts of Nos. of bricks in the courtyard of

Ajoy Tanti @ Rupa.  Accordingly, he went to the house of the Ajoy Tanti

and  found  Ajoy  Tanti  at  his  house.  On  interrogation  to  Ajoy  Tanti

admitted the concealment of the bricks.  He thereafter, brought out 84

pieces of old bricks from backside of his house.  Ext.3 is the seizure list

of 250 Nos. of bricks from the possession of accused Dipak Chowra

and  Ext.2  is  the  seizure  list  of  84  Nos.  of  bricks  seized  from  the

possession of Ajoy Tanti.  Ext.3(3) and Ext.2(3) are his signatures and

he also recorded the statement of the seizure witnesses.  Thereafter,
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he along with seized articles and apprehended accused came to Guijan

O.P. In the O.P, I again interrogated both the accused persons and they

stated to him that another four numbers of boys namely Sunil Manki,

Bedeshi Tanti, Karan Chowra, Suraj Chowra were also involved in the

theft  and  accused Dipak  Chowra also  stated  that  he  paid  the  four

above mentioned boys a sum of total Rs.250/- for carrying the bricks to

their courtyard.  Accused Ajoy Tanti also stated that he paid the above

named four  boys  the  total  sum of  Rs.270/-  for  carrying the bricks.

Thereafter, he arrested both the accused persons and forwarded Dipak

Chowra and Ajoy Tanti to the learned court.  Later on, accused Bideshi

Tanti and Sunil Manki appeared before the PS and after interrogation

he arrested them and forwarded them to the Hon’ble court.  During

investigation, it was found that Karan Chowra and Suresh Chowa were

minors and hence not arrested.  On completion of investigation, after

getting sufficient materials against accused Dipak Chowra, Ajoy Tanti,

Sunil Manki and Bideshi Tanti he filed a charge sheet u/s 379/427/34

IPC.  Ext.5 is the charge sheet and Ext.5(1) is his signature.  

12. Heard the Ld. Counsel for the accused and the

Ld. Addl. P.P., Going through the evidence on record it is reflected

that out of six prosecution witnesses, PW6 Shri Lilaknata Chutia

is the Investigating Officer of the case and he deposed in his

official capacity. PW1 Shri Ankur Chakraborty is the informant of

the case and he deposed in  his  evidence that  in the evening

police informed him that they had recovered about 250 nos. of

bricks from the house of the accused Dipak Chowra and he went

to the house of  the accused Dipak Chowra and saw that  the

bricks were buried on the ground in his courtyard. About 80 Nos.

of  bricks  were  also  found in  the  house of  accused Ajay  Tanti

which was shown by accused Dipak Chowra to the police and the

remaining of the cements over the recovered bricks were same

as  the  cement  found  in  the  bricks  of  the  said  culvert.  The
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evidence of PW1 is supported by the evidence of  PW4- Sri Amit

Choura who deposed that police came to the house of the accused

Dipak Choura and recovered bricks and he along with other villagers

were present. Police seized the said bricks in his presence vide Exhibit

3 seizure list.  The evidence of Investigating Officer confirms the fact

that the stolen bricks were recovered from the house of dipak Chawra

and Shri Ajay Tanti. The investigating Officer clearly deposed that Shri

Dipak Chawra  also stated that he had concealed some more amounts

of Nos. of bricks in the courtyard of Ajoy Tanti @ Rupa.  Accordingly,

The  Investigating  Officer  brought  out  84  pieces  of  old  bricks  from

backside of his house. The seizure lsit are also duly proved in the case.

Ext.3 is the seizure list of 250 Nos. of bricks seized from the possession

of accused Dipak Chowra and Ext.2 is the seizure list of 84 Nos. of

bricks seized from the possession of Ajoy Tanti.  Hence prosecution has

been able to prove beyond reasonable doubt offences u/s 379 I.P.C.

against the accused persons Shri Dipak Chawra and Shri Ajoy Tanti.

13.   So  far  as  offences  u/s  379  I.P.C.  against  the  co

accused  Shri  Bideshi  Tanti  and  Sunil  Manki  is  concerned,  the

independent   prosecution  witnesses  did  not  depose  anything  with

regard  to  their  involvement  in  the  commission  of  offence.  Hence

prosecution failed to prove offences u/s 379 I.P.C. against Shri Bideshi

Tanti and Sunil Manki.

14.  So far as offences u/s 427 I.P.C. is concerned, there is

not  a  single  eye  witness  to  prove  that  the  accused  persons  were

involved in  causing  damage to  the culvert connecting Depot  line

Division of  Panitola TE with S.No.26 of Nokhrai TE. No doubt, the

culvert was found in damaged condition but same cannot be a

sole ground to hold the fact that the accused persons had broken

the same .The element of common intention is also not proved

by prosecution. Prosecution side failed to adduce any evidence
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to prove that the accused persons had prior meeting of minds so

as to commit the offence of theft.  

ORDER

15.  Considering the facts and circumstances of the

case  it  is  found  that  the  prosecution  failed  to  prove  the

ingredients of  Sections 379/427/34 of  IPC against the accused

persons Shri Bideshi Tanti and Sunil Manki beyond reasonable doubt

and these two accused persons are acquitted. The bail bonds of Shri

Bideshi  Tanti  and  Sunil  Manki shall  stand  cancelled  after  six

months. 

16. On the other hand prosecution has  been able to

prove offences u/s 379 I.P.C. against the accused persons Shri

Dipak Chawra and Shri Ajoy Tanti beyond reasonable doubt and

they are convicted u/s 379 I.P.C. 

17.  Heard the accused persons  Shri Dipak Chawra and

Shri  Ajoy  Tanti on  the  point  of  sentence.  I  find  that  the  offence

committed  by  the  accused  persons  attracts  no  benefit  u/s  3/4  of

Probation of Offenders Act. The accused persons could have avoided

the  whole  situation  but  they  had  willingly  committed  the  offence.

However,  the  accused  pleaded  leniency  stating  that  they  did  not

commit any criminal offence earlier and that they have liabilities to

look after  their relatives. 

     18.  Considering the antecedents and prayer of leniency,

I am of the considered view that imposition of lower punishment will

meet the ends of justice. Accordingly I sentence the convict accused

Shri Dipak Chawra and Shri Ajoy Tanti to pay fine of Rs. 500/- (five

hundred)each  for offence u/s 379 IPC, in default of fine, they shall
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undergo   SI for  15 days. The fine if deposited in Govt. Treasury under

proper head.        

                      19.  This case is accordingly disposed of. Let a free copy

be furnished to the accused.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on the 27th

day of September, 2019.

Dictated and corrected by me.

       (Audri Bhattacharyya)                       (Smti Audri Bhattacharyya)
     Chief judicial Magistrate,                            Chief Judicial Magistrate,

    T  insukia.                                                      Tinsukia. 
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITNESSES

P.W1- Sri Ankur Chakroborty.

P.W2- Sri Augustin Lakra.

P.W3- Sri Tinku  Choura.

Pw4- Sri Amit Choura.

Pw5- Sri Debakanta Gohain.

Pw6- Sri Lilakanta Chutia, I.O.

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS  :

Ext.1-FIR.

Ext.2- seizure list.

Ext.3-seizure list.

Ext.4-Sketch map.

Ext.5-Charge sheet.

                      

                              (Audri Bhattacharyya)    
                   Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

           Tinsukia. 


